
 

LiveWell Weekly Digest from ODET 

Well-Being At Work!  
 The concept of well-being in our professional and personal lives isn’t new, but 

there is renewed focus on our health as we learn to navigate life during the 
Covid-19 pandemic. Taking intentional actions to support our health may be one 
of the most important habits we build during this time of  “stay at home” orders. 

As part of the LiveWell programs commitment to supporting employee health, 
ODET will bring you a weekly digest of articles that cover physical, emotional and 

nutritional well being. If you have any articles/videos/ recipes/ resources you 
want to share, please send the information to Yumi at 

yumiko.nesheim@email.edcc.edu 

Week of May 11 - May 15 Resources: 

Last friday was a day of laughter, tears and celebration at 
Building Community Day 2020 

 

Performers: TC Kouyeas Jr., Jorge de la Torre, Chris Szarek, Nick Sibicky, Kelvin Nesvog, Bob 
Pan, John Sanders, Joe Duggan, Clarissa Munoz-Palomo, Jessica Munoz-Palomo 

How Humor Can Ease the Stress of COVID-19 

It’s OK to Laugh—Even During a Pandemic 

mailto:yumiko.nesheim@email.edcc.edu
https://www.verywellmind.com/it-s-ok-to-laugh-even-during-a-pandemic-4843082


 

Sharing Experiences though Stories! 

 

                   
 

By Jeremiah Roland: A Silver Lining during COVID-19: One 
employee's experience 

 
I am a person that tries to find the good in situations; silver linings never miss my eye. As the 
Stay At Home order was being rumored, I quickly started listing off things I couldn't do anymore: 
couldn't go to the gym, couldn't easily go hiking, couldn't go dancing. I didn't have much time to 
dwell on that as my job was intensely busy getting our online tutoring operations in place. As we 
got a few days into spending most of our hours from home, I noted that I was thriving and 
absolutely enjoying my life. My wife Tara and I spoke about how things were holding together 
well for us, while a lot of our friends and acquaintances were struggling. 
 
Keeping Structure 
Tara and I kept a pretty structured life before the Stay At Home order, and we've kept all of that 
structure in place. We still have our morning workout routine (now done from home). We still 
have scheduled work-hours where we interact very little as we work from home in different parts 
of our home (we even still text each other occasional "I love you's" just as if we were at our 
separate work places). We've added a Saturday 5 mile walk for a growler fill of beer from our 
favorite local spot Hop and the Hound. It's become one of the few live in person social 
interactions we have with others each week and something we look forward to. 
 
Life Isn't Paused 
It's important to keep living during this shutdown. I know a lot of people who are experiencing 
life as if it were paused right now.  For me, I'm taking the additional time I have from not having 
a commute to focus on photography. Tara and I go for morning, midday, and evening walks 
around the neighborhood. We are fortunate to live near a creek, and I'm never without a camera 
in my hand. Photography is something I always plan to do, but find excuses not to shoot as 
much as I'd like. I no longer have those excuses! Tara has spent her time increasing her online 
personal training network and building on certifications to her personal training certificate. We 
are choosing to keep a focus on what we can do not and not what we can't do. 
 
Avoiding the Psychological Effects of Fear and Social Distancing 
I find that focusing too much on social distancing, leads to cringing when I see a group of people 
together. All the inundation of fear is damaging. It changes how we think in a way that's not 
healthy. I find myself turning to books and movies to continue to experience life represented 
without social distancing and fear. I turn off the news, I turn off social media, and turn to 
enjoying my life.  
 

 



 
 
Eating Smart                            A Tasty Chocolate Cake 
INGREDIENTS 

● 1 packet of chocolate biscuits 
● 2 cups milk 
● 1 tablespoon oil/butter 
● Chocolate chips 
● 1 cup melted chocolate 

 

 
Check out other resources:  
 
Emotional Wellbeing During the COVID-19 Outbreak 

Food Insecurity Risks Greater for Women in COVID-19 Crisis 

Calm amid Covid 

Safety on the Job 

Social ‘dis-dance’ party replaces nightlife in the pandemic 

Different Demographic Groups Experience Mental Health Challenges 
in Unique Ways 

Live Updates: Latest News on Coronavirus and Higher Education 

14 Small Self-Care Tips That Will Make A Big Difference Right Now 
  

Addressing College Students’ Basic Needs: Housing And Food 
Insecurity 

  
 

 Edmonds College LiveWell Program assists students, employees and their family members in making 
voluntary behavior changes which reduce their health and injury risks, improve their health consumer 
skills and enhance their individual productivity and well-being. Wellness is an intentional choice of a 
lifestyle characterized by personal responsibility, moderation and maximum personal enhancement of 
physical, mental, emotional and spiritual health. 
 

Please note that LiveWell does not endorse the organizations sharing linked websites, and we do not 

endorse the views they express or the products/services they offer. 

https://www.timesnownews.com/health/article/lockdown-diaries-craving-for-a-tasty-chocolate-cake-here-is-how-you-can-make-one-with-the-fewest-ingredients/584699
https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/current-events/supporting-your-emotional-well-being-during-the-covid-19-outbreak/
https://news.gallup.com/opinion/gallup/309503/food-insecurity-risks-greater-women-covid-crisis.aspx
https://news.berkeley.edu/topics/calm-amid-covid/
https://workersadvisor.com/2020/05/04/covid-19-safety-on-the-job-site/
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/show/social-dis-dance-party-replaces-nightlife-in-the-pandemic
https://www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/hr-topics/behavioral-competencies/global-and-cultural-effectiveness/Pages/Different-Demographic-Groups-Experience-Mental-Health-Challenges-in-Unique-Ways.aspx
https://www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/hr-topics/behavioral-competencies/global-and-cultural-effectiveness/Pages/Different-Demographic-Groups-Experience-Mental-Health-Challenges-in-Unique-Ways.aspx
https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2020/05/08/live-updates-latest-news-coronavirus-and-higher-education
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/self-care-tips-big-difference-coronavirus_l_5eb57fe9c5b62d0addadd9db/amp
https://www.nga.org/webinars/addressing-college-students-basic-needs/
https://www.nga.org/webinars/addressing-college-students-basic-needs/

